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ON THE COVER-Two WWII Dodges move quickly to the
front at the 2010 Battle of the Bulge at Fort Indiantown
Gap, PA. (Picture courtesy of John Dwyer).
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supplies for us to send to our adoptees, this group has also
donated over 7500 phone cards! We will now have a
supply of these much sought after phone cards to send our
adoptees over the next few months!
John also reports that the Newton NJ Post Office has
also expressed interest in partnering with the MTA for the
many donations that they have been collecting.
Remember, if you know of any soldiers that are deployed
and would like to add them to the MTA Adoptee list, just
drop Col Dwyer a line at dirt@eclipse.net
Newsletter: Dave Steinert thanked last month’s
contributors and Uncle Dave Young for his grateful
assistance in preparing the monthly newsletter each
month.
Membership: Fred Schlesinger reports that MTA now
has 105 up to date members for 2010. Our normal practice
is to cut off newsletters to non-paid members after the April
show.
Quartermaster Report: Randy Emr will be taking
inventory soon on our current supplies and reporting back
to the membership on new orders needed to back fill
inventory. Randy also reports...we sold a MTA
jacket…yeah!
Railroad Operating Battalion: John Sobotka reports the
camo painted box car is now sharing stable time with our
MTA baggage car on a RR siding in Rockaway and our
MTA locomotive is spending the winter months at its
normal home in the Morristown RR yard. John continues to
receive many positive reports from our Toys for Tots train
and planning is underway for next year!
Swapmeet Report: Fran Antico reports:

Meeting opened at 8pm with the Pledge of Allegiance
followed by a moment of silence for the troops.
Prior Minutes Approved with following correction to
the Swap Meet report: The Civil Air Patrol Members will
get MTA caps for assisting with the show. The CERT team
will get a donation for assisting with the show.
Treasury Report: Ken Coanshock reporting:
Closing Balances:
Operating Account: $18667.84
Swap Meet Account: $23259.85
Adoptee Account:
$ 1435.73









Treasures report Approved.



Events Report: Peter Schindo began circulation of the
Parade/Event sign-up book among attending members.
Peter reports that we have 4 parades for St. Patrick’s Day
in March. Check the MTA web site for more details on the
2010 parade schedule.



Adoptee Report: John Dwyer reports that a few more of
our adoptees are coming home over the next few weeks.
The Adoptee Committee reports that the MTA received a
generous donation from a group called “Cell Phones for
Soldiers”. In addition to donating a significant amount of
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Looking at renting heaters for the Richard’s
building.
The Sussex Auto Mall reports they will be
displaying Jeeps again this year.
We are ordering T-Shirts for exhibitor and Staff
Looking at the possibility of getting Rain Insurance
Fran advises that we are welcome back to the
Chatterbox again this year. Don the owner of the
Chatterbox will decide soon on which vehicle he
wants to put inside for display
Fred reports that we have sold many spaces
already, but still have 70 open spots left.
Randy and the Display Committee report that we
will enforce an Idle Only Speed while on the show
and display grounds. All those bringing display
vehicles are going to be reminded to check with
the display staff before moving display vehicles to
help ensure safety throughout the show.
Volunteer sign up sheet is being passed
around….have you volunteered yet?

Old Business:
 Fred reports that we are still getting inquiries on
the possibility of offering a Life Membership fee.
A motion was passed to appoint Fran Antico to
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head a committee to look into the costs and
recommended fees for a Life Membership.
Reminder…our MTA Holiday Dinner will be held at
6:45PM at Picatinny!
We will hold our MTA Membership picnic on June
26th at Mountain Farm Park in Lebanon Township.
The BBQ lunch will be prepared by a caterer for a
fee of $3836.74, which is well below our budgeted
$5000. Randy volunteered to set up two GP
medium tents for the picnic.

New Business:
 The suggestion came up that we should interview
show exhibitors about their vehicles and convert
the video to a CD that we can use as a promo tool
for future events and the video could be posted on
our web site.
 New Member: Jim McCall has recently joined the
club. Jim is often seen driving Art Swain’s mule!

system, (so I’m told) and the crowds are really excited with
seeing one of these unique vehicles. I learned how to drive
one when I was 12-years old and since it was not a
registered vehicle, I was allowed to drive down the parade
avenue without breaking any laws. That was all well and
good until about 1-½ years ago. But, as I approached 16, I
hit 6’ 2” and getting my legs under the steering wheel to
shift became a definite problem. I couldn’t fit anymore.
I’m now 16 and getting my driving permit this March,
just missing the St. Patrick’s Day parades. In January, I
went on Government Liquidation and saw a CUCV up for
auction in Indiantown Gap, PA that looked OK in the
pictures on the listing. Art Swain and my Dad went out to
look it over and gave me the go-ahead. Someone else was
bidding on it and drove the price way above what I had
saved cutting grass and working at the WMCA on
weekends. I signed something from my Dad to get the
balance of the money but not sure what I was reading. It
sounded like a lot of mumbo jumbo when reading it and
have no idea what it said.

Meeting closed at 9:25PM
Submitted by: Gary Schultz

Email from one of our Adoptees at the Front:
Dear Col Dwyer and the rest of the MTA,
My name is SSG Dench, I have received
a couple of packages from you guys while I
have been here,
I'm sorry I haven't
written sooner to thank all of you but we
have very odd schedules and much to do. I
just wanted to drop you a line and tell you
how much your packages mean to me and the
soldiers in my platoon. We are on a Combat
outpost in eastern Afghanistan about 14
kilometers from the Pakistani border, we do
not have many of the comforts that soldiers
on bigger bases have.
All of the things
you send were greatly appreciated and each
of the items are a nice reminder of what we
have to look forward to on our return. The
packages you send makes life easier, And
the food is 1000 times better than MRE's.
Thank you all for being so generous
with your time and gifts, we do appreciate
it.
SSG Dench
1/221 CAV Mortars
COP NAJIL, Afghanistan

A New Vehicle Joins the MTA
By Ryan Schindo
Driving a M274 Mule during parades is definitely a lot
of fun. It’s a stick, drives like any other 4-wheel drive
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Anyway, I got the money and won the auction.
Paperwork was signed and Art, Dad and I went to
Indiantown Gap to pick it up. The yard attendant started it
up and drove it to the side road outside the gated area.
Dad thought about driving it home but turned white when
remembering what had happened to him when a planned
one-day trip turned into a 3-day road trip when picking up
his HMMWV a couple of years ago. So, the decision was
made for Art to hook up a tow-bar and tow it home. Three
hours later we were home and the CUCV was in the
driveway.
So, for this year’s Memorial Day parades I need
someone with a license to accompany me when I drive to
and from the parade. If anyone doesn’t have a military
vehicle and wants to go, please contact me and we can go
together. My Cell is 201-835-3320. Remember, I have 4years of experience with the mule and this is an automatic,
a lot easier than a stick.

“You have to do your own growing no matter how tall
your grandfather was”. –Abraham Lincoln
March 2010
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Battle of the Bulge 2010
By John Dwyer
More than 1500 re-enactors and 70 WWII vehicles
made the annual pilgrimage to Fort Indiantown Gap for the
Battle of the Bulge from 28-31 January. Like the original
battle 65 years ago, this one was extremely cold and the
woods were full of German soldiers. In this battle, we all
got to go home when it was over.

Many nationalities and units are represented at the
Bulge – even if they were not historically present in
Belgium and Luxembourg in 1944-45. So you will find
American GI’s, British Tommies, Scots Guards, Canadian
infantry and even some geographically displaced Russians
in barracks alongside German Wehrmacht, Mountain
infantry, Panzer troops, and small numbers of Italians and
other Axis troops. Women in various roles from nurses, to
correspondents, to Donut Dollies, to WAC’s are also there,
and even a few ladies of negotiable virtue turned up this
year.

The battle reenactment is fought in the tactical training
areas in the forested hills to the north of post. Units and
vehicles maneuver and fight in the same areas where
troops trained since WWII to fight America’s wars. WWII
weapons of all types loaded with blanks are used to
conduct the fight. Hundreds of Garands, carbines,
Thompsons, Enfields, .30 and .50 caliber machine guns on
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the Allied side are matched by hundreds of KAR-98’s, MP40’s, MG-34’s and MG-42’s on the Axis. Tilting the balance
on the German side was the appearance of a STUG III
armored assault gun (tank) in the field this year.

Participants come from many states in the Mid Atlantic
region, but some come many hundreds of miles from
Florida, Canada, and the even western states and pay a
fee to live in WWII era barracks, eat in mess halls, dress in
long johns and wool uniforms, and troop through the woods
in near-zero weather. I guess you need to be a bit crazy,
but the friendship, camaraderie, and fun would be hard to
find in another venue. A number of MTA members attend
the event as participants or vendors, and a few of the
vehicles are also from the MTA.
More than 100 vendors occupy 10 to 12 buildings in
the barracks area selling all manners of WWII uniforms,
field gear, antique items, weapons blanks, books, videos,
and other military accessories. The Recession was not
very evident as I watched thousands of dollars in goods
walking out of the flea market. I found a nice repro crate
marked “Trojan” which proved irresistible for my medical
collection and it is now part of my display.

The typical schedule for a day at FIG is like this:
4:00AM – get cold in the WWII bunk beds and walk the
length of the barracks to the latrine. Try to get back to
sleep amidst the noise of snoring, wind outside, footsteps
upstairs. Toss and turn until reveille.
March 2010

5:30AM – Reveille. Old guys get up, young guys think it is
a signal to turn over and sleep some more. Conduct S-S-S
operations in the typical Army latrine – lots of sinks,
scalding hot water, not enough toilets…

6:00AM – Dress and head to breakfast at the farthest away
mess hall. Realize it is near zero and you are not dressed
warmly enough. Eat a breakfast of greenish scrambled
eggs, barely brown cold toast, and sausage. Sip lukewarm
tea.
7:30AM – Make beds, check everyone’s uniform and
equipment, pass out rations of bread, dried beef, and
water. Check everything again. Attempt to start 6-volt
vehicles after a night of near zero temperatures.
8:00AM – Formation outside on the company street –
watch as vehicle owners push & tow their vehicles to get
them started. Check everyone again for water, extra socks,
gloves – it is hellishly cold.
8:30AM – Board yellow troop carriers (school buses) for a
ride to the tactical training areas miles from post. Period
vehicles load up and convoy on tank trails to the same
point.

fire and maneuver as directed by “battalion” officers for
several hours. There is an overall scenario, but no script for
the event – things happen because of what units do or fail
to do.
3:00PM – Battle ends and units make their way to
designated pickup points to be counted (Don’t want to lose
anyone) and ride the buses back to post.
4:00PM – Thoroughly frozen GI’s sit back in the barracks
and review the day’s activities accompanied by a beer or
two and some non-WWII munchies.
5:00PM – Dinner in the same far away mess hall (chicken
or Salisbury steak is on the menu).
Evening activities are wide and varied – there is a WWII
church service held in the old chapel. Units hold parties –
some real blowouts – and many outsiders (locals,
girlfriends, civilians) dress up and show up for the WWII
equivalent of fraternity nights. There are a couple of unitrun cafes with live entertainment and food and drinks (One
Allied, One Axis). There is even a USO dance with a swing
band where everyone shows up in their best uniforms. We
choose to run the “barracks bedsheet theater” and show
period films on a bedsheet hung from the building rafters –
it always includes a mandatory VD film before the feature –
just like in WWII.
The Bulge is an annual event and we’re going to keep
going until we win!
To see more photos of the event you can visit:
http://smg.photobucket.com/albums/v79/doctordirt/Bulge%
202010/

9:00AM – Units debark and march off through the woods to
battle positions previously assigned. Discover new,
uncharted swamps and whole areas deforested in the last
year.
10:00AM – Battle begins as evidenced by firing in the
distance as each side maneuvers for advantage. Units will
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To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at steinert@worldnet.att.net or call
973-347-9091
For Sale-Tow Bar, medium for sale with 1” adapters for 2 ½ ton
and up. Art Swain 201-387-8961 aws@mtaofnj.us
For Sale-M35 truck bed, solid condition w/surface rust on inside
of bed, straight tailgate; latest 3-color camo, $500. M200A1, 2-1/2
ton, single-axle, 4 wheel trailer, nice condition, $500. Call
973.702.7366 (11/10)
For Sale-I have just received some of the adjustable legs for the
rear of the M-101, ¾-ton trailers. These are new in the box (NOS),
CARC color, $40 each plus shipping. I'm in Zip 21071 (Maryland).
E-mail at glengar@verizon.net, if interested. Tim Clark.
For Sale-Dodge M37, 1959 ¾-Ton. Disc brakes-new canvas on
seats and top, low mileage. New racks, garage kept and runs
well. Manty extras. $7500 or best offer. Call Don at 609-655-3395
or 732-890-3173. 11/09.
For Sale-Korean War era helicopter evacuation bag. Insulated for
cold weather, $225. Call Jack White, 908-647-3367. 11/09.
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to
ground-up Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
WANTED-Original seats for WC-51, any condition. Also any other
parts for same vehicle. Call Tom Virden at 304-269-4215.
Eastern Surplus & Equipment Co. is celebrating its 12th year!
We are now offering 100% PARTS SUPPORT for 2½ TON and
5 TON ALL WHEEL DRIVE MILITARY VEHICLES Stocking a
large inventory of trucks, including: 2-½ ton M35A2 Turbo Diesel
powered all wheel drive in various body configurations; 2-½ ton
M35A3 upgraded trucks with Caterpillar Diesel engines and
Allison Automatic transmission; 5-ton M800 series, Cummins
Diesel powered, 6 x 6 trucks in Cab and Chassis, Long-MediumShort Frames, Dump Trucks, 5th Wheel Tractors, Hydraulic
Wreckers, Van Bodies-expandable, Cargo Beds-Flatbeds; 5-ton
M900 series; 5-ton with Naturally aspirated or Turbo charged
Cummins diesel engines, Allison Automatic transmission, single
tires We can EXPORT to any location, properly handle all
required export documentation, and provide approved
transportation to any US port for overseas shipment. Domestic
shipment offered to anywhere in the US. Services by our team of
mechanics in our modern shop include: Full rebuild, component
replacement, paint and more. We offer pickup and return service
for trucks to be repaired/rebuilt in our shop via self-unloading
flatbed trailer. PAY-PAL online and credit cards now accepted
Please take a look at our web page to see many of the parts
and trucks we have in stock http://www.easternsurplus.net
Call Dave Newman-215-598-8227

“Democratic nations must try to find ways to starve
the terrorist and the hijacker of the oxygen of publicity
on which they depend”.- Margaret Thatcher
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The next MTA Meeting is
Monday, March 8th
At the Whippany American
Legion Post!

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20
parades every year as well as educational events, militaria
and truck shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s
homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:

12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.

FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.

Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.

FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.

FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form
(or the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with
$20.00 annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family
Membership) to the address below. Dues are for the
calendar year.
Name______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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